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 MINUTES OF THE CHS BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
Hilton Quebec 

June 2, 2018, 10am 
 
Present: Paul Wilton, Ontario    Maia Meier, Ontario  
  Kathy Lawday, Ontario             Rick Waines, British Columbia 
  Dianna Cunning, Nova Scotia   Lawry MacLeod, Nova Scotia 

Carmen Nishiyama, Alberta   Craig Upshaw, Alberta 
John Schmitke, Manitoba (by phone)  Shelley Blaquiere, PEI   
Jeff Jerrett, Newfoundland & Labrador  Monica Mamut, Alberta 
Mathieu Jackson, Quebec    Wendy Quinn, Saskatchewan     
Bojan Pirnat, Ontario 

      
Staff Support:  Hélène Bourgaize, National co-Executive Director  
   Deborah Franz Currie, National co-Executive Director  
   David Page, National Director of Health Policy 

Rachel Leslie, National Project Coordinator 
 

The conflict of interest disclosure form was signed and returned. 
  

1. Approval of the agenda  
See Appendix A.  Vice-chair of the Care & Treatment committee was added to Other 
business. 
 

MOTION 
That the agenda be approved as amended.  

Moved: Maia Meier  
Seconded: Dianna Cunning 

Carried unanimously 

 
 

2. Nominations Committee Report 
See Appendix B. The Nominations Committee recommended to the Board a slate of 
officers presented on a PowerPoint slide. Mathieu Jackson, nominated for the role 
of vice-president, gave a short verbal bio. A call for any other nominations was 
made three times. This process will also be revamped with timing and advance 
notice of slate to be addressed.  

 
MOTION 

To accept the slate of officers as recommended  
by the Nominations Committee.  

Moved: Craig Upshaw 
Seconded: Lawry MacLeod 

3 abstentions 
carried 
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3. April 29, 2018 minutes 

See Appendix C. 
MOTION 

To approve the April 2018 minutes as presented. 
Moved: Bojan Pirnat 

Seconded: Mathieu Jackson 
unanimously approved 

 

4. Written reports 
 See Appendices D, E and F. Taken as read 
 

 
MOTION 

To receive the Co-Executive Directors’ report as presented. 
Moved: Dianna Cunning 
Seconded: Kathy Lawday 
unanimously approved 

 
MOTION 

To receive the BSSC Annual report as presented. 
Moved: Bojan Pirnat 

Seconded: Kathy Lawday 
unanimously approved 

 
MOTION 

To receive the Progress report on the 2018 national action plan  
as presented. 

Moved: Maia Meier 
Seconded: Monica Mamut 

unanimously approved 
 

5. PROBE 
David, Kathy and Mathieu presented. PROBE is a longitudinal, quantitative study 
that has been validated, now expanding to 20 more countries. Canada was part of 
the 1st two phases. Kathy and Mathieu will help present and implement PROBE 
across the country. The goal is to integrate PROBE with my CBDR.  The online 
database is housed at McMaster and is international in scope and data can be pulled 
by criteria (pain, psychosocial, region, country). The control group is people without 
bleeding disorders.   
 

MOTION 
To endorse PROBE and systemize distribution within the Canadian  

hemophilia community and encourage patients to report in with myCBDR. 
Moved: Mathieu Jackson 
Seconded: Bojan Pirnat 
unanimously approved 
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6. Strategic Plan dashboard update 

See Appendix G.  
MOTION 

To receive the Strategic Plan dashboard update 
as presented. 

Moved: Craig Upshaw 
Seconded: Mathieu Jackson 

unanimously approved 
 

7. Comprehensive review of committees 
A committee survey has been developed and sent to all CHS committee members. 
19 responses have been received as of today. A reminder email will be sent this 
week. Feedback from this survey will be circulated at the fall meeting.  
 

8. Strategic governance breakout activity 
The Board had been broken into smaller groups and sent specific readings prior to 
the meeting. The topics addressed were: 
 
 a) Change Management 
 b) Goal Setting, Coaching and Feedback 
 c) Succession Planning 
 d) Financial Future 
 
A third-party gap analysis to fill gaps with directors or training was suggested. 
Coaching and formalized mentorship versus organic relationships and “in the 
moment” teaching was discussed. Term limits and their goal and structure were 
raised. Funding questions such as lack of membership donations, the attitude and 
ability for big asks, the donation of time versus money and Board members donating 
was spoken to. It was noted that cures for some make it more difficult to provide 
care for others and that falling market shares translate to falling funding. It will need 
to flow up not down in the future.  
 

9. Financial reports 
See Appendix H. Dianna Cunning presented the March 31, 2018 financials.  
 

MOTION 
To approve the March 31,2018 statement of revenue  

and expenses as presented. 
Moved: Monica Mamut 
Seconded: Bojan Pirnat 
unanimously approved 

10. Website update 
See Appendix I. Rachel Leslie presented the new website which will launch on or 
before June 15.  She asked that each chapter send in 2-3 names of people to be 
trained on the new site. 
 

11. Shire and Pfizer chapter support grants 
Two funds distribution options were presented. After discussing the two options, 
the following motion was proposed: 
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MOTION 

To distribute according to Option A and  
examine redistribution strategies for the remaining funds.  

Moved: Mathieu Jackson 
Seconded: Lawry MacLeod 

1 opposed 
 

12. Pharma presentations 

• Josie Visentini and Karine Lacombe presented on behalf of Pfizer 

• Mohammed Mahdi and Laurie Wingett presented on behalf of Bayer 

• Eileen Dooley presented on behalf of HealthPartners 

• Alexandre Caillaud presented on behalf of NovoNordisk 

• Anand Janack presented on behalf of Shire 
 

13. Internal case for support working session 
Dianna Cunning, as head of the Chapter Relations committee, updated the Board on 
the meeting held in February with a facilitator and the survey completed by 160 
participants answering four questions. The Board was broken into smaller groups 
and Helene posed the 4 questions: 
 

• How does the CHS make an impact? 

• Why is the CHS relevant? 

• What does the CHS need? 

• What can be accomplished by the CHS? 
  
 Comparisons were made between the Board’s answers and the survey answers and 
 discrepancies were highlighted and examined. CHS needs to show the behind the 
 scenes work and communicate the why and the how.  A slide for Board members to 
 present at AGMs on what we do was requested. A communications audit will take 
 place to find better and innovative ways to communicate as well as to dispel and the 
 end the “us versus them” mentality.  
 
 The 7 key messages developed by the chapter relations committee were presented. 
 It was noted the wording of 1 and 7 will be tweaked and that Care & Treatment as 
 well as sustainability were missing. 

 
14. Second face-to-face board meeting 

A second face-to-face Board meeting was proposed for January or February 2019. At 
an approximate cost of $25,000, discussion ensued as to cost splitting options and 
fiscal realities versus engagement.  A proposal will be brought to the November 
meeting and budget discussion with the option for a February meeting or for more 
time allotted on Rendez-vous weekend.  
 

15. Funding update 
Deborah noted that Bioverativ will come in at $0 for 2018 (but their local support 
remains strong) and Octapharma will no longer be supporting Benefactors at all but 
wanted to give $10,000 towards the New Team Workshop. It was recommended not 
to accept this funding, as per the corporate philanthropy policy, and the Board was 
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fully in agreement.  
 

16. Board meeting schedule 
The 2018-2019 Board call schedule ( at 1pm EST) is as follows: 

• September 16 

• November 25 

• February 24 

• April 28 
 

17. Other business 
Wendy Quinn was nominated as the vice-chair for the Care and Treatment 
Committee.  
 

MOTION 
To approve Wendy Quinn as the Care & Treatment committee’s vice-chair. 

Moved: Craig Upshaw 
Seconded: Maia Meier 

1 abstention 
 

18. Adjournment 
MOTION 

To adjourn the meeting. 
Moved: Mathieu Jackson 

 
 

 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 5pm.  
 
Minutes Approved by: ______________________ __________________________  
   President    Secretary 


